
 

 

WITH 
TRAILFINDERS

• Trustpilots No.1 Tour Operator 

• All your arrangements taken 
care of in one place

• School Trips to suit any 
curriculum 

• FREE spaces for teachers
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Trailfinders Group Travel Department specialises in all forms of travel for parties 
of 10 to 500. Whether you’re looking for a history trip to one of the old cities of 

Europe or a geography trip to the Southern Hemisphere, we have the expertise to 
make sure your travels run smoothly and within your budget. Pair education with 

unforgettable experiences to create a memorable time away for everyone.

From start to finish, our dedicated consultants are here to provide a stress-free 
experience with our tailormade service, negotiating the best airfares and ground 

arrangements perfectly suited to fit your needs.

Voted the UK’s Most Trusted Travel Brand, Trailfinders has offered unbeatable value 
and award-winning service on tailormade travel worldwide for more than 50 years. 
We know that there is no substitute for one-on-one service and that’s why we have 

the most well-travelled and highly trained consultants on hand to look after you every 
step of the way. With so many to please, take the stress out of organising a group trip 
and leave it to Trailfinders. Our in-house applications, expertise and skill means there is 

no quicker, safer or more enjoyable way to plan your travels.

Get the best value and service for your School Trip from the experts  
– it’s what we do best.

All prices are per person, based on the group size stated on each itinerary, and correct at time of going to print on 02-09-21. Please note that prices can change at any 
time. All free of charge spaces for teachers as stated are included in the prices shown. Additional terms & conditions apply. Front Cover images: ©KumarSriskandan/Alamy, 

©DieterMeyrl/iStock, ©kanuman/DepositPhotos, ©AlexanderChernyakov/iStock, ©Eloi_Omella/iStock, ©Hemis/Alamy, ©designerpoint/Pixabay, ©StephenSaksPhotography/
Alamy. Back Cover Image: ©Iakov Kalinin/123RF 03669/EW/MEB
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FANTASTIC OFFERS & A 
RANGE OF ITINERARIES    

Travelling as a large group means 
you can access some of the 

best airfares available, and our 
team has access to these rates 

ready to pair with one of our 
school group itineraries. We can 

book any destination worldwide, 
tailoring the itinerary to suit your 
curriculum. What’s more we can 
book years in advance to secure 
fantastic rates that will be fixed 

for your travel.

DISCOUNTED GROUP 
TRAVEL INSURANCE  

Our Group Travel clients receive 
a 10% discount on our extensive 

travel insurance policy, which 
includes Covid-19 cover for 
cancellation prior to travel, 

due to Test and Trace, if you 
are diagnosed with Covid-19, 

quarantine, trip curtailment 
and overseas medical expenses. 

Children travelling in an organised 
group with at least one adult also 

receive a 50% discount!

AWARD-WINNING SERVICE   
From the 2020 Which? Award 
for Holiday Provider of the Year 
to being the No.1 rated Travel 
Provider on Trustpilot, Trailfinders 
has received over 60 Major 
National Awards highlighting 
our exceptional service. Your 
experienced consultant will take 
you through the whole process 
from your first call to when you 
arrive home.

UNRIVALLED FINANCIAL 
PROTECTION
Trailfinders Financial Guarantee 
ensures your money is safe. We 
pay for your travels, keeping 
your money untouched in an 
independently operated Trust 
Account until your travels 
are complete. No other travel 
company, including airlines 
directly, offer these financial 
security arrangements. We also 
have an A-rated credit score  
with Creditsafe. 

AN EASY BOOKING 
EXPERIENCE   

Trailfinders understands the 
complexity of organising a 

school trip. We want to make this 
process as easy as possible for 

you and your team by providing 
quick, comprehensive quotes that 
only require a small deposit. Our 

ViewTrail App also enables you to 
view your travel plans online, as 

well as providing handy FAQ’s for 
teachers and parents.

FREE PLACES FOR 
TEACHERS ALWAYS 

INCLUDED 
We know how important it is 

to guarantee free spaces for the 
teachers or parents organising 
and chaperoning your school 

trip. All of our packages have one 
free adult space for every eight 

students included within the 
price. Speak to your consultant 
at the time of booking and we 

can build a package to suit your 
school’s needs. 

PEACE OF MIND   
Trailfinders Peace of Mind policy 
means that if you are unable 
to travel due to FCDO advice 
or quarantine you will have 
the option to; travel as booked, 
change your trip, or cancel and 
receive an immediate full refund. 
This policy will give confidence to 
parents and staff when it comes 
to the finances of your school 
trip – no one can look after your 
money better.

365/24/7 ASSISTANCE 
In the unlikely event that 
anything goes awry, we have 
a skilled team of our most 
experienced consultants ready to 
spring into action for all manner 
of disruptions – often before 
you’re even aware of a problem. 
Should you have an emergency 
whilst away, our priority helpline 
is manned 365/24/7. 

WHY BOOK YOUR SCHOOL TRIP WITH TRAILFINDERS?
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WHAT’S INCLUDED

ACCOMMODATION & MEALS
3 nights accommodation  
• 3 breakfasts & 3 dinners

GUIDED TOURING
Guided visit to Jewish Museum Munich • Third 
Reich walking tour of Munich • Half-day trip to 
Dachau concentration camp • Documentation 
Center Nazi Party Rally Grounds • Memorium 

Nuremberg Trials – visit and moderated discussion

PRICE FROM £419pp
Price based on 24 students & 3 FREE spaces for teachers. 

Priced on selected November 22 departures. 

GETTING THERE
Speak to your Travel Consultant  
about flights or coach transfers

MUNICH & NUREMBERG4
DAYS

Learn about the rise of the Nazi regime and the birthplace of the Nazi party in Munich, before 
visiting Nuremberg to see the historical sites of the Rally Grounds as well as the courtroom where 
the leaders of the Nazi party had to answer for their crimes.    

Day 1 Arrive in Munich  

On arrival meet your driver and transfer to your accommodation. After settling in visit the Jewish 
Museum for a guided tour. Seven installations provide an optical and acoustic insight into Jewish 
life and give visitors the opportunity of a first-hand experience.  

Day 2  Dachau Concentration Camp

This morning travel to Dachau where you will take a guided tour of the compound, a place of 
memorial and education dedicated to the thousands who were imprisoned and lost their lives 
there between 1933 and 1945. In the afternoon delve deeper into Munich’s history on a walking 
tour. Led by a knowledgeable guide, discover the sites that provided backdrops to Adolf Hitler and 
his followers as they set about founding the Third Reich. 

Day 3  Nuremberg 

Today you will travel to the town of Nuremberg, one of the largest cities in the Middle Ages  
and the heart of the Holy Roman Empire of German Nations. Visit the Documentation Center  
Nazi Party Rally Grounds and explore the area around the Congress Hall, as well as parts of  
the exhibition.  

Day 4  Return to the UK

This morning visit the Memorium Nuremberg Trials, where leaders of the Nazi regime had to answer 
for their crimes before an International Military Tribunal. Afterwards visit the exhibition where there 
will be an opportunity for moderated discussion. Return to the UK this afternoon.   

Various topics of moderated discussion are available.  
Please enquire about the options at the time of booking.
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A visit to Normandy is hugely popular as a 
school trip destination where your students will 
visit the infamous D-Day beach landings, as well 
as some of the area’s museums and memorials. 

Day 1 Arrive in Normandy  

On arrival you will be met by your tour leader 
and transferred to your accommodation. 

Day 2  American Cemetery and Memorial 

Start the day at the Caen Memorial Museum 
before heading on to the D-Day landing 
beaches. Once finished you will continue on 
to La Pointe du Hoc, Omaha Beach and the 
American Cemetery. Finish today’s tour with a 

NORMANDY 4
DAYS
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Bayeux, Normandy

Les Braves Omaha Beach Memorial

viewing at Arromanches 360 degrees cinema, 
where you will learn more about the captivating 
history of this region. 

Day 3  Bayeux Tapestry Museum 

After breakfast your group will be transported 
to Sainte-Mere-Eglise, where you will visit the 
Airborne Museum. Afterwards visit Utah Beach 
and its museum. Finish your day at the Bayeux 
Tapestry, to learn all there is to know about 
William, Duke of Normandy and his conquest 
of England.

Day 4  Return to the UK 

KRAKOW & AUSCHWITZ WHAT’S INCLUDED

ACCOMMODATION & MEALS
2 nights accommodation  
• 2 breakfasts & 2 dinners

GUIDED TOURING
Walking tour of the former Jewish Ghetto  

• Pierogi making class • Day trip to Auschwitz 
Birkenau concentration camp • Auschwitz  
• Wieliczka Salt Mine admission and tour

PRICE FROM £319pp
Price based on 24 students & 3 FREE spaces for 

teachers. Priced on selected February departures.

GETTING THERE
Speak to your Travel Consultant about  

flights or coach transfers 

3
DAYS
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Auschwitz

One of the most popular destinations for a 
history trip, Krakow offers an important insight 
into Jewish life pre-war, and its close proximity to 
Auschwitz gives your students the opportunity to 
visit the infamous concentration camp. 

Day 1 Arrive in Krakow  

On arrival meet your driver and transfer to your 
accommodation. Later in the morning embark 
on a walking tour of the former Jewish Ghetto. 
In the afternoon enjoy a pierogi making class 
during a 3-hour workshop.

Day 2 Auschwitz and Birkenau 

Today explore the UNESCO-listed former Nazi 
concentration camp. Start your tour through 
the gates bearing the words Arbeit Macht Frei 
(Work Sets You Free) and continue to see what 
everyday camp reality looked like. Today also 
includes a workshop of 1½ hours.

Day 3 Wieliczka Salt Mine and return to the UK  

This morning head to the Wieliczka Salt Mine 
and follow your guide through the underground 
city, before your return trip home. 
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WHAT’S INCLUDED

ACCOMMODATION & MEALS
3 nights accommodation • 3 breakfasts,  

3 lunches & 3 dinners

GUIDED TOURING
Caen Memorial Museum • La Pointe du Hoc  

• Omaha Beach • The American Cemetery and 
Museum • Arromanches 360 degrees cinema  

• Airborne Museum • Utah Beach and Museum 
• Bayeux Tapestry Museum

PRICE FROM £599pp
Price based on 24 students & 3 FREE spaces for 

teachers. Priced on selected September 22 departures.

GETTING THERE
Speak to your Travel Consultant about  

flights, Eurostar or coach transfers 
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FLORENCE 

BARCELONA 

4
DAYS

5
DAYS
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WHAT’S INCLUDED

ACCOMMODATION & MEALS
3 nights accommodation  
• 3 breakfasts & 3 dinners

GUIDED TOURING
Galleria dell’Accademia di Firenze • Art Safari 

• Walking tour of Pisa • Lucca bike ride  
• Uffizi Gallery

PRICE FROM £409pp
Price based on 32 students & 4 FREE spaces for 

teachers. Priced on selected November 22 departures.

GETTING THERE
Speak to your Travel Consultant  

about flights for your group
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WHAT’S INCLUDED

ACCOMMODATION & MEALS
4 nights accommodation • 4 breakfasts

GUIDED TOURING
Old Gothic Quarter and La Rambla • Picasso 
Museum • MACBA (Barcelona Contemporary 

Art Museum) • Basilica of Sagrada Familia 
• Gaudí Experience • Camp Nou Football 
Stadium • Olympic Stadium • Fundación  

Joan Miró • Spanish Village

PRICE FROM £579pp
Price based on 24 students & 3 FREE spaces for 
teachers. Priced on selected March departures.

GETTING THERE
Speak to your Travel Consultant  

about flights for your group

Florence

La Sagrada Familia

On this tour visit world famous galleries, marvel 
at the historical architecture and take in the 
beautiful Tuscan countryside.  

Day 1 Arrive in Florence  

Transfer to the city and check into your 
accommodation before meeting with your  
tour leader. 

Day 2 Galleria dell’Accademia and Art Safari  

Enjoy a guided tour of the Galleria 
dell’Accademia di Firenze. In the afternoon, you 
will be taken on an art safari where you’ll see 
famous sights such as the Church of Santa Maria 
Novella, The Baptistery and Dante’s House. 

Perfect for an art school trip, your students will 
get to see the work of world famous artists in the 
many galleries and museums, as well as exploring 
the globally renowned architecture of this city. 

Day 1 Arrive in Barcelona  

Meet your tour leader for a short welcome 
meeting and brief explanation of the adventure 
that lies ahead. 

Day 2 Gothic Quarter and Museums  

Explore the ‘Barrio Gótico’ and its surroundings, 
wander the streets of the old Gothic Quarter, 
visit the Picasso Museum, navigate your way 
along La Rambla and visit MACBA.

Day 3 Pisa  

Today you will travel to Pisa. On a walking tour 
you will not only see the Leaning Tower but also 
learn about the history and art set along the Arno 
riverbanks. In the afternoon travel to Lucca for a 
cycling tour through the Tuscan countryside.

Day 4 Uffizi Gallery and return to the UK 

Pay a visit to the world-famous Uffizi Gallery  
in Florence. Together with an expert guide 
you will see Botticelli’s ‘Birth of Venus’ and 
Caravaggio’s ‘Medusa’. Return to the UK this 
afternoon. 

Day 3 La Sagrada Familia & the Gaudi Experience   

Meet your local guide and visit the Basilica of La 
Sagrada Familia. This afternoon enjoy a tour of 
Camp Nou to discover the secrets of Barça.

Day 4 Hill of Montjuïc and the Spanish Village   

Explore the hill of Montjuïc stopping off 
at several viewpoints on the way. Visit the 
museum, Fundación Joan Miró to see one of the 
most comprehensive selections of Miró’s work. 
Finish the day with the Magic Fountain show.

Day 5 Return to the UK   
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Louvre Pyramid 

VENICE 

PARIS 

4
DAYS

3
DAYS

WHAT’S INCLUDED

ACCOMMODATION & MEALS
3 nights accommodation  

• 3 breakfasts , 1 picnic lunch & 3 dinners

GUIDED TOURING
Walking tour of Venice Island • Interactive 
tour at the Museo Correr • Venetian Mask 

decorating course • Walking tour of Verona 
focussed on Shakespeare’s Romeo & Juliet  

• Admission to Juliet’s house and tomb 

PRICE FROM £429pp
Price based on 32 students & 4 FREE spaces for 

teachers. Priced on selected November 22 departures.

GETTING THERE
Speak to your Travel Consultant  

about flights for your group
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WHAT’S INCLUDED

ACCOMMODATION & MEALS
2 nights accommodation • 2 breakfasts,  

2 lunches & 2 dinners

GUIDED TOURING
Louvre Museum • Perfume Museum  
• Pompidou Centre • Musee d’Orsay  
• Eiffel Tower (2nd floor admission)

PRICE FROM £379pp
Price based on 24 students & 3 FREE spaces for 

teachers. Priced on selected November 22 departures.

GETTING THERE
Speak to your Travel Consultant about  

flights, Eurostar or coach transfers

Rialto Bridge

Grand Canal and Basilica Santa Maria della Salute

Explore the ancient city of Venice where you 
will get to discover the picture perfect canals, 
churches, towers and piazzas on the small 
islands connected by 400 bridges. 

Day 1 Arrive in Venice   

On arrival meet your local tour leader and 
driver and transfer to Venice Mestre. Check into 
your accommodation before boarding a train to 
Venice Island. Take in the famous sights – the 
Grand Canal, the Rialto Bridge, Doge’s Palace, 
Piazza San Marco with its golden Basilica, and 
of course, the evocative Bridge of Sighs on a 
guided walking tour of the city. 

If you’re looking for an inspiring art & design 
trip full of museums, art galleries and famous 
monuments, then look no further than Paris. 

Day 1 Arrive in Paris   

On arrival meet your tour leader and transfer 
to your accommodation. This evening you will 
have a welcome meeting and be given a brief 
introduction of what’s to come. 

Day 2  The Louvre and Perfume Museum 
After breakfast the first stop for any art and 
design enthusiasts is the Louvre, home of the 
Mona Lisa and the Venus De Milo. Next on the 

Day 2  The Museo Correr 

Return to Venice for an interactive visit of the 
Museo Correr. In the afternoon learn about 
traditional techniques for making Venetian masks 
and get hands-on decorating one of your own. 

Day 3  Verona 
This morning board your bus and travel to 
Verona. Here you will meet your local guide 
where you will visit; Porta Borsari, Piazza Erbe 
and Piazza dei Signori, Romeo‘ s house and 
Juliet’s tomb. 

Day 4  Return to the UK 

list is the fascinating Perfume Museum, before 
being taken on a guided tour of the  
Pompidou Centre. 

Day 3 Eiffel Tower and return to the UK 
This morning, visit the Sainte-Chapelle, before 
heading along the River Seine to Musee d’Orsay, 
a famous museum holding predominantly 
French art dating from 1848 to 1914. A trip 
to Paris just wouldn’t be complete without 
venturing up the Eiffel Tower for amazing views 
across the city before you return home.
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WHAT’S INCLUDED

ACCOMMODATION & MEALS
3 nights accommodation  
• 3 breakfasts & 3 dinners

GUIDED TOURING
Reykjanes Peninsula • Seljalandsfoss Falls  

• Skógafoss Falls • Black Sand Beach  
• Golden Circle • Walking tour of Reykjavik

PRICE FROM £389pp
Price based on 32 students & 4 FREE spaces for 
teachers. Priced on selected March departures.

GETTING THERE
Speak to your Travel Consultant  

about flights for your group

ICELAND4
DAYS

With spectacular waterfalls, erupting geysers, geothermal pools and volcanic beaches,  
the opportunities are endless for a jam packed geography trip, filled with fascinating  
and unique experiences.

Day 1 Arrive in Iceland  

On arrival into Reykjavik meet your tour leader and start your adventure in the world’s most 
northerly capital. First on your list will be Reykjanes Peninsula. Located on the drift zone, between 
two tectonic plates (North American and Eurasian) it offers many unique sights such as lava fields, 
mud pools, geysers and lava cliffs on the coast. In the afternoon continue to your accommodation 
to check-in and enjoy dinner at the hotel.  

Day 2 Reykjanes and the South Coast 

After breakfast continue your Iceland adventure through the South Coast. Visit the numerous 
waterfalls that can be found in this part of the country, including the famous Skógafoss Falls and 
Seljalandsfoss Falls. The highlight of the day will be visiting the world-famous Black Sand Beach, 
with its enormous basalt stacks towering in the roaring Atlantic sea. In the afternoon return to your 
hotel for a leisurely evening and dinner.

Day 3 Golden Circle  

This morning head out to the most famous driving path of Iceland, the Golden Circle. Your first stop 
will be the Strokkur Geysir. With its powerful eruption of water that can go up to 30 meters  
in the air, it leaves a long lasting impression on anyone who has seen it. Afterwards continue  
to the powerful Gullfoss waterfall located on the Hvita River, before finally making a stop in 
Thingvellir National Park. Located on the rift between two tectonic plates, this sight has both 
historical and geographical importance for the people of Iceland. Finally arrive in the afternoon  
in Reykjavik, where you will embark on a short guided walking tour of the city.

Day 4 Return to the UK
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Seljalandsfoss Falls

Black Sand Beach
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POMPEII & BAY OF NAPLES WHAT’S INCLUDED

ACCOMMODATION & MEALS
3 nights accommodation • 3 breakfasts 

GUIDED TOURING
Walking tour of Pompeii Archaeological site  

• Mount Vesuvius – Crater Rim Walk & 
Summit Climb • Day trip to Capri with 

guided walk • Herculaneum

PRICE FROM £569pp
Price based on 32 students & 4 FREE spaces for 

teachers. Priced on selected April departures.

GETTING THERE
Speak to your Travel Consultant  

about flights for your group

4
DAYS
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Your geography trip to Italy will be based in 
Sorrento. From here you can visit Mount Vesuvius, 
explore the preserved city of Pompeii and spend a 
day on the island of Capri.  

Day1 Arrive in Naples  

Upon arrival meet your local tour leader and 
transfer to the charming resort town of Sorrento. 

Day 2 Pompeii and Mount Vesuvius 

This morning explore the ruins of ancient 
Pompeii on a guided tour. In the afternoon 
travel up the mighty Mount Vesuvius, where 
you’ll meet a local volcanology guide. Ascend 

On a Geography trip to Morocco, go from the 
hustle and bustle of Marrakech to the vast 
landscapes of the Atlas Mountains. 

Day1 Arrive in Marrakech  

Arrive into Marrakech and transfer to your 
hotel. Enjoy a foodie tour where you will 
explore the souks, sampling a host of Moroccan 
specialties, followed by dinner in the square. 

Day 2 Imlil and Armed  
Drive into the High Atlas Mountains to Imlil. 
On arrival, load your overnight bags onto pack 
mules and walk for 1 hour to get to the village 
of Armed. 

MOROCCO 

WHAT’S INCLUDED

ACCOMMODATION & MEALS
4 nights accommodation 

• 4 breakfasts, 3 lunches & 4 dinners

GUIDED TOURING
Foodie and Tasting Trail • Atlas Mountains 
guided hike • Ecomuseum of the Toubkal 
National Park • Kasbah Ait Benhaddou  
• Moroccan tea at Tawsna Association  
• Kasbah Taourirt • Atlas Movie Studio 

PRICE FROM £299pp
Price based on 22 students & 3 FREE spaces for 
teachers. Priced on selected March departures.

GETTING THERE
Speak to your Travel Consultant  

about flights for your group

5
DAYS
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Atlas Mountains

Day 3  Toubkal National Park and Ait Benhaddou 

Drive to the Ecomuseum of the Toubkal 
National Park for an interactive exhibition. 
Afterwards, travel over Morocco’s highest 
pass to Ait Benhaddou. Enjoy a walk through 
the Kasbah, finishing with a Moroccan tea 
experience. Continue to Ouarzazate for your 
overnight stay.  

Day 4  Ouarzazate 

After breakfast enjoy a guided tour of Kasbat 
Taourirt followed by a visit to Atlas Movie 
Studio. After lunch, travel back to Marrakech. 

Day 5  Return to the UK 

to the summit for staggering 360 degree views 
over the Bay of Naples.

Day 3 Capri  

Take the hydrofoil over to picturesque Capri. 
This island offers a deeper understanding of 
coastal erosion and geomorphology. 

Day 4 Herculaneum and return to the UK 

Before departing visit the site of Herculaneum. 
The ancient municipality was buried deeper 
than its neighbouring towns, leaving behind 
some of the best-preserved ruins in Naples. 
After the tour, transfer to the airport.
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VALENCIA 4
DAYS

City of Art and Science 
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Known for being the Spanish gateway to the Mediterranean, Valencia offers both beautiful beaches, 
restaurants, and a beach promenade along the waterfront as well as a charming Old Town full of 
historical buildings, green parks and covered markets with amazing local products.

Day 1 Arrive in Valencia   

Welcome to Spain and the coastal town of Valencia. Meet your tour leader for a short welcome 
meeting and brief explanation of the adventure that lies ahead.

Day 2 Valencia City Tour   

After breakfast take a guided walking tour through the old city centre of Valencia. Climb the Torres de 
Serrano for amazing views and visit the iconic Silk Exchange before heading over to the central market 
to pick up some local specialties for your picnic lunch in the Turia Park, followed by a Spanish language 
lesson. In the afternoon enjoy a guided tour of Valencia FC stadium, where your group will get to see the 
players’ tunnel, the benches, the press room, the changing rooms and the trophy room. This evening relax 
at your accommodation after a day full of excitement. 

Day 3 City of Art and Science 

After breakfast hop on a bike and pedal along Turia Gardens Park to the iconic City of Art and 
Science. Your local guide will talk you through the main monuments before heading over to the 
Oceanographic to learn more about the seas, oceans and its creatures in both English and Spanish. 
In the afternoon visit the Museum of the Fallas, which contains a history of the Valencia Fire 
Festival and giant papier mache figures that have been spared from the burning. Enjoy a leisurely 
ride back to the city centre. Time permitting, pay a visit to the Museum of Fine Arts, which has 
Spain’s second-biggest art collection, housed in a beautiful 17th Century convent.

Day 4 Return to the UK   

WHAT’S INCLUDED

ACCOMMODATION & MEALS
3 nights accommodation  

• 3 breakfasts & 1 picnic lunch

GUIDED TOURING
Walking tour of Valencia with a local guide  
• Torres de Serrano • Silk Exchange • Central 
Market • Spanish language practise in Turia 
Gardens • Valencia FC ‘Estadio de Mestalla’  

• City of Art and Sciences • Oceanographic visit 
and Spanish language practise • Fallas Museum 

PRICE FROM £319pp
Price based on 24 students & 3 FREE spaces for 
teachers. Priced on selected March departures.

GETTING THERE
Speak to your Travel Consultant  

about flights for your group
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BERLIN 4
DAYS
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What better place to take your students that 
are looking to improve their German skills than 
Berlin. A city with a wealth of history mixed in 
with modern delights, it is a melting pot of the 
past and present.

Day1 Arrive in Berlin  

Welcome to Berlin! On arrival you will be met 
and transferred to your accommodation by 
your tour guide. Once you have settled in your 
group will be taken on a walking tour focussed 
on World War II sites. 

Day 2  Sachsenhausen Memorial Camp 

Today learn about Berlin’s dark past with a visit 
to the Sachsenhausen Memorial Camp. End the 
day with panoramic views from the observation 
deck of the Berlin TV Tower.

Day 3  Cold War Sites 
Today the focus will be on Berlin’s Cold War 
sites where you will learn about the key figures 
of Kennedy, Khrushchev, Gorbachev and Reagan. 
This afternoon you will gain greater knowledge 
of East Germany’s communist days during an 
immersive experience at the DDR Museum. 

Day 4 Return to the UK

WHAT’S INCLUDED

ACCOMMODATION & MEALS
3 nights accommodation  
• 3 breakfasts & 3 dinners

GUIDED TOURING
Sachsenhausen Memorial Camp • Berlin TV 
Tower admission • DDR Museum admission 

PRICE FROM £299pp
Price based on 24 students & 3 FREE spaces for 

teachers. Priced on selected November 22 departures.

GETTING THERE
Speak to your Travel Consultant  
about flights or coach transfers

Brandenburg GateBerliner Dom

Practise your language skills on this trip to 
Rome whilst learning about the history of this 
ancient city and embracing the Italian lifestyle. 

Day1 Arrive in Rome  

On arrival transfer to your accommodation and 
check in before a meeting with your tour leader.

Day 2 Famous Landmarks 

Explore the city on a walking tour visiting the 
Spanish Steps, the Column of Marcus Aurelius, 
Piazza Navona, the Pantheon and more. In the 
afternoon enjoy a treasure hunt of the area 
before learning how to make pizza!

ROME WHAT’S INCLUDED

ACCOMMODATION & MEALS
3 nights accommodation  
• 3 breakfasts & 1 dinner

GUIDED TOURING
Walking tour of Rome • Art Safari • Pizza 
making class • The Colosseum • Gladiator 

School • Guided visit of the Vatican

PRICE FROM £469pp
Price based on 32 students & 4 FREE spaces for 

teachers. Priced on selected November 22 departures.

GETTING THERE
Speak to your Travel Consultant  

about flights for your group

4
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The Roman Forum

Day 3 Ancient Monuments  

This morning visit the Colosseum, Palatine Hill 
and the Roman Forum to learn more about 
the Roman Empire with your local guide. In 
the afternoon discover the secrets of Imperial 
Rome’s gladiator games by becoming a gladiator, 
and get hands-on with ancient Roman history.

Day 4 Vatican City and return to the UK 

Explore the treasure in the Vatican Museums 
including the stunning Sistine Chapel. Return to 
your accommodation before your journey home.
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SOUTH AFRICA – RUGBY15
DAYS

Cape Town
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World renowned for rugby, South Africa is the ultimate destination for a Sports Tour. Combine 
training sessions with professional coaches and local fixtures, with sightseeing and game drives.

Day 1 Arrive in Cape Town  

On arrival you will be met and transferred to your hotel in the heart of Cape Town. 

Days 2-3  Cape Town 
Today enjoy a full day tour of Cape Town including a trip to Robben Island. In the afternoon visit 
the iconic Table Mountain, where you will enjoy mind blowing views out over the city. The next day 
take a walk around the V&A Waterfront before your first fixture of the trip. 

Days 4-5  Aquila Private Game Reserve 
Today you will be transferred to the Southern Karoo region. Over the next two days enjoy 
exhilarating game drives for your chance to see the Big 5.  

Days 6-9 Stellenbosch Academy of Sport 
The next three days will be all about rugby! Take part in numerous training sessions, including 
getting the opportunity to have one session run by a professional coach. You will also have some 
leisure time where you can have a stroll around Stellenbosch, one of South Africa’s oldest towns, 
taking in the numerous boutique shops. 

Days 10-11  Hermanus 
Today transfer to the coastal town of Hermanus. Spend a morning on a marine boat experience 
where, depending on the time of year, you will have the chance to see whales, great white sharks, 
seals and dolphins. Whilst in Hermanus you can also play your second match against local 
opposition. 

Days 12-14  Cape Town 

Transfer back to Cape Town for your final three nights. Your group will go on a full day tour of the 
Cape Point Peninsula, as well as having the chance to take part in a final rugby match. This evening 
enjoy a Gala Dinner to round off your tour. 

Day 15  Return to the UK

WHAT’S INCLUDED

ACCOMMODATION & MEALS
14 nights accommodation • 14 breakfasts,  

14 lunches & 14 dinners

GUIDED TOURING
Robben Island & City Tour • 2 game drives at 
Aquila Private Game Reserve • Marine Boat 

Experience • Training sessions at Stellenbosch 
Academy of Sport • 3 rugby fixtures • Cape 

Point & Peninsula Tour

PRICE FROM £3,159pp
Price based on 24 students & 3 FREE spaces for staff.

Priced on selected April departures.

GETTING THERE
Speak to your Travel Consultant  

about flights for your group

SPORTS TOURS
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SRI LANKA – CRICKET12
DAYS
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Combine beautiful scenery and cultural experiences with your next group cricket tour. Your team 
will get to enjoy fixtures with local schools whilst travelling across this beautiful country. 

Day 1 Arrive in Sri Lanka   

Welcome to Sri Lanka! Upon arrival you will be met by your guide for a private transfer to your 
hotel. This evening enjoy dinner at The Cricket Club Cafè.

Days 2-3 Colombo 
Experience a different side to Colombo on a fascinating walking tour of the historic districts of the 
fort and Pettah. The next day enjoy a fixture with one of the local schools.

Days 4-5 Cultural Triangle 
Today your group with travel to ‘Cultural Triangle’ and spend the afternoon at Polonnaruwa 
exploring the ancient ruins on bicycles and visiting the Polonnaruwa Museum. On your second day 
drive to Dambulla for a fixture with a local school.

Days 6-7 Kandy 
Drive towards Kandy with a stop to visit the Dambulla Cave Temples en route. On arrival into 
Kandy, enjoy a tour of the scenic city by tuk tuk. Whilst in Kandy enjoy a fixture with a local school.

Day 8  Nuwara Eliya 
Today travel through the hill country on a picturesque train journey to Nuwara Eliya. On arrival  
you will stop at a tea factory and tea plantation where you will have the opportunity to learn  
more about the tea making process and the different grades of tea.

Day 9 Udawalawe 
This morning drive to Udawalawe and head to the National Park for an afternoon jeep safari. 

Days 10-11 Galle 
This morning drive to Galle before taking part in a culinary experience where you can learn how to 
prepare Sri Lankan dishes. On your second day take part in another fixture.

Day 12 Return to the UK

WHAT’S INCLUDED

ACCOMMODATION & MEALS
11 nights accommodation • 11 breakfasts,  

9 lunches & 11 dinners

GUIDED TOURING
Colombo Walking Tour • Polonnaruwa Bicycle 
Tour • Dambulla Cave Temples • Kandy Tour by 

Tuk Tuk • Galle Culinary Experience • Tea Factory 
& Plantation • Udawalawe Jeep Safari  

• 4 cricket fixtures

PRICE FROM £2,279pp
Price based on 24 students & 3 FREE spaces for staff. 

Priced on selected September 22 departures.

GETTING THERE
Speak to your Travel Consultant  

about flights for your group

SPORTS TOURS
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VOLUNTEERING TRIPS

CAPE TOWN

KRUGER NATIONAL PARK 

12
DAYS

12
DAYS
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frica Tourism

Cape Town coastline 

Museum Robben Island

This programme will allow volunteers to show their love for children and teaching in the Early 
Childhood Development Project. You will work in Cape Town’s underprivileged communities, 
educating and caring for vulnerable children in foster homes and pre-schools. 

PROJECT INCLUSIONS  

PRE-SCHOOL TEACHING

Help classes come alive in understaffed schools 
by assisting teachers with lesson planning. 
These schools offer children from disadvantaged 
backgrounds an invaluable head start to their 
education and future.
EDUCATION AND ENRICHMENT 

Activities such as providing homework support, 
craft-making, or reading sessions are just some 

of the ways you will be helping the children 
at an after-school care programme, set up to 
provide a safe space in the vulnerable hours. 
GROUP ACTIVITIES 

Cape Town is a place of huge diversity where 
you can explore South Africa’s culture, beaches, 
vibrant food markets and explore Robben Island 
or District 6 Museum. Take in the natural beauty 
of Table Mountain and spend a day trying to 
spot the Big 5 at a game reserve. 

The perfect trip for those who love animals and want to get involved with conservation efforts. 
This project takes place in the Greater Kruger Area, focussing on environmental sustainability, data 
collection and research. 

PROJECT INCLUSIONS  
ENVIRONMENTAL SUSTAINABILITY 

Support sustainable conservation efforts 
that put the lives of African wildlife and 
communities first. Focus on conducting  
field research on the local wildlife’s health, 
behaviour, and populations. Record essential 
data on the health, migration patterns and 
behaviours of the animals to inform sustainable 
conservation efforts.

COMMUNITY EDUCATION 

Participate in community education campaigns 
where your group can volunteer to collaborate 
with locals to raise awareness for the 
importance of wildlife conservation. 
GROUP ACTIVITIES 

Seeking out the famous Big 5 on numerous 
game drives will be a major highlight. Enjoy a 
full day excursion on the Panorama Route and 
visit the Apartheid Museum.

WHAT’S INCLUDED

ACCOMMODATION & MEALS
11 nights accommodation  

• 11 breakfasts, 10 lunches & 11 dinners

ACTIVITIES
Khayelitsha Community Tour • African 

drumming & craft session • Peninsula Tour  
• Cape Town City Tour • Lions Head Hike  

• Movie night • Games night • Surfing lesson  
• Game drive  

PRICE FROM £1,709pp
Price based on 20 students & 2 FREE spaces for staff. 

Priced on selected September 22 departures.

GETTING THERE
Speak to your Travel Consultant  

about flights for your group

WHAT’S INCLUDED

ACCOMMODATION & MEALS
11 nights accommodation 

• 11 breakfasts, 10 lunches & 11 dinners

ACTIVITIES
Panorama Route • Apartheid Museum  

• Community day • Game drives • Survival 
activities • Cultural night • Games night  

PRICE FROM £2,299pp
Price based on 20 students & 2 FREE spaces for staff. 

Priced on selected September 22 departures.

GETTING THERE
Speak to your Travel Consultant  

about flights for your group
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VOLUNTEERING TRIPS

ZAMBIA & BOTSWANA 

ZANZIBAR 

12
DAYS

12
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On this trip your group can support The Girl Impact, an initiative to empower young women, as 
well as taking part in environmental sustainability projects and providing help in local schools. 

PROJECT INCLUSIONS  

FEMALE EMPOWERMENT 

Support The Girl Impact by educating and 
encouraging girls as they become empowered 
young women. Bring local boys and men to the 
forefront of the conversation as you encourage 
the gender equality movement. 
ENVIRONMENTAL SUSTAINABILITY

Work closely with the local community to find 
sustainable solutions for plastic waste whilst 

contributing to the environmental conservation 
movement.
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT

Put your passion for sports, fitness, wellness, 
and nutrition to great use as you educate and 
train school students in rural villages. 
GROUP ACTIVITIES 

Take the opportunity of being close to some 
incredible wildlife areas by exploring Mosi Oa 
Tunya National Park and Chobe National Park. 

Focussing specifically on marine conservation and community development, learn about the ways 
in which the local community protect the island’s dolphin population as well as teaching younger 
children at nurseries and after school clubs. 

PROJECT INCLUSIONS  

MARINE CONSERVATION

Work with the local community to promote a 
sustainable eco-tourism model for the island’s 
dolphin population.
TEACHING ENGLISH & COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT 

Take part in teaching younger students at 
local nursery schools and after-school clubs 
as well as supporting local teachers. Beyond 

school settings, work alongside local leaders in 
rewarding community uplift projects.
GROUP ACTIVITIES 

Visit Stone Town, the old part of Zanzibar city. 
Take a trip to Prison Island where you will see 
giant land tortoises and also have the chance 
to swim, snorkel and relax on the beach. Your 
group can also enjoy a tour of the organic  
spice farm. 

WHAT’S INCLUDED

ACCOMMODATION & MEALS
11 nights accommodation 

• 11 breakfasts, 10 lunches & 11 dinners

ACTIVITIES
Victoria Falls Tour • African drumming lesson  
• Game drive to Mosi Oa Tunya National Park  

• Game drive in Chobe National Park  
• Cultural night • Games night  

PRICE FROM £1,709pp
Price based on 20 students & 2 FREE spaces for staff. 

Priced on selected September 22 departures.

GETTING THERE
Speak to your Travel Consultant  

about flights for your group

WHAT’S INCLUDED

ACCOMMODATION & MEALS
11 nights accommodation 

• 11 breakfasts, 10 lunches & 11 dinners

ACTIVITIES
Swahili lessons • Prison Island Tour 

• Stone Town City Tour • Spice Farm Tour 
• Cultural night • Games night • Movie night  

PRICE FROM £1,869pp
Price based on 20 students & 2 FREE spaces for staff. 

Priced on selected September 22 departures.

GETTING THERE
Speak to your Travel Consultant  

about flights for your group




